
  Mra. Winslow's Soothing Srp for children 
teething, softens the gums, reducing inflamma: 
tion, ys pain, oures wind colic. loca bottle, 

Prof+ssor Max Muller bas completed his 
756th year, and also the golden jubilee of his 
career at Oxford, 

No-To-Bae for Fifty Cents. 
Guaranteed tobacoo habit cure, makes weak en strong, blood pure. 800, 81. All druggists 

Emperor William viewed the eclipse the 
other evening. From general remarks the 
impression was gathered that he approved 
of it, 

To Cure A Cold in One Day. 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets, All 
Druggists refund mone {fit fails to cure. 2a. 

Canadians needu't waste time worrying, 
Uncle Sam is not expanding in that direc. 
tion. Canada will never come into the 
Unlon except by her own choice. We don't 
want to eat her up, 

Pains and Aches 
Of Rheumatism Make Countless 

Thousands Suffor, 
But this disease is cured by Hood's Sar- 

saparilia, whieh neutralizes the acid in the 
It have any symptoms of 

rheumatism take Hood's Sarsaparilin at 
once and do not waste time and money on 
unknown preparations, The merit of 
Hood's Barsaparilia is unquestioned and its 
record of cures unequalled, 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
IsAmerica’sGreatest Medicine for rheumat!<n 

  

blood. vou 

Hood's Pills cure ail liver ills. 25 cents 
  

The Marriage Knot. 

In India only, of all the countries o. 
the world, is the much-talked-of marriage 
knot ever actually tied. Among the 
Brahmins marriage is a matter of pur- 
chase, and the would-be bridegroom 
liable almost till the last moment to be 
ousted by a higher bidder: but, if ne 
suitor appears willing to give the father 
a more valuable present, he leads his 
daughter to the first to offer himself, 
saving: 

“I have no longer anvthing to do with 

you; I give you up to the power of 
other,” 

Then the bridegroom laces the tali, the 
insignia of marriage, round her 
and secures it witha knot. The 

] of ribbon with a gold 
bead suspended ipon it. The knot 
that legally binds the wife to her 
band and makes the marriage 

ble, Brahmins do 

aiverce, 

tali 

consists of a piece 

it is 

for not recognize 
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A Dangerous Fad. 
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Paris has a new fad hypodermic 
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to hay © been i 

French actress, 
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developed t Dy 

he same wav. RE 
in quence she exhales the breath of different | 

flowers eve dav i th week, or did 

until a physician pointed out to her that 
the 

3 
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ry 

as, unless 

ite, 

this idea was dangerous, 
perfume was absolutely pi it m 
cause blood- poisoning. 
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NERVOUS DEPRESSION. 

[A TALK WITH MRS. PINKHAM.] 

A woman with the bluesisa very 
comfortable person gical, 
unhappy and frequently hysterical. 

The condition of the mind known as 
* the blues.” 

she 1s 

nearly always, with wo 
men, results from diseased organs of | 
generation. 

It 
age advanced medical science, any 
person should still believe that mere 
force of will and determination will 

of 

overcome depressed spirits and nerv- i 
O CRON 4 These troubles are | {out Lao escape and on 

| attempt on the young child's le had been 
| successful! 
| wise men, who were to report to Herod 
| immediately after they discovered the hard 

{ bed in 
advice is thorough com- | 

ousness in women. 

indications of disease. 

Every under- 
stand her condition should write to 
Lynn, Mass. , to Mrs. Pinkham for her 
advice. Her 

mon sense, 

woman who doesn't 

and is the counsel of a 
learned woman of great experience, | 
‘ead the story of Mrs. F. 8S. BexserT, | 
Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the fol- | 
lowing letter: 

“DEAR Mus. Prxgpasm:—I have suf- 
fered for over two years with falling, 
enlargement and ulceration of the 
womb, and this spring, being in such | 
a weakened condition, caused me to | 
flow for nearly six months. 
ago, urged by friends, 1 wrote to you 
for advice. 
which you advised for a short time. 
that terrible flow stopped. 

i * $4 
“I am now gaining strength and , 

flesh. and have better health than 1 
have had for the past ten years. | 
wish to say to all distressed. suffer. 
ing women, do not suffer longer, when 
there is one so kind and willing to 
aid ym.” 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound is a woman's remedy for woe 
man's ilis. More than a million wo 
men have been benefited by it 
A ————————— 3 oH 
“My wife had 

she bas been saying 

PLES 
fmples on her face, but 

ASCARETS and they 
bave all disappes I had been troubled 
with constipation for some time. but after tak. 
ing the first Cascarct I have had no trouble 
with this ailment. Wa cannot speak too high- iy of rets.”’ FRED WARTMAN, 

towa Ave. Philadelphia, Pa 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

~~ . i t " 
Goh Hever BIaUy chotens, (haste Good. Lio 

Bieviing Romody Company, Ciiengs, Monteoal, Kew York. 4 
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an- | 

neck, | 

{ the 

{ shoe 

hus- | 
indissolu- | 

{ infant Jesus, does there seem any chance | 
hat flight soutaward | 

slew | 
5 5 . 

wticed, after taking | 

She | 
{| and then think of 

| reg 

{| and taking her Child home, bad 

| the thr 

{ and down Palestine a 
an- | 

{ on the streets 

is a source of wonder that in this | 

Some time | : 4 ane lime The world had enjoyed the lives of many 

After using the treatment | 

  

REY. DR. TALHAGE. 
THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 
CH 

Subject: “The Cradie of Jesus™—Lessons 
Drawn From the Miraculous Escape 
of the Infant Christ From the Perils 
That Encompassed Him, 

Text: “Herod will seek the young child 
to destroy Him." Matthew fi. 18. 
The cradle of the infant Jesus had no 

rockers, for it was not to be soothad by os- 
eillating motion, as ure the cradles of othe. 
princes, It had noembroidered pillow, for 
the young head was not to huve such lux- 
urious comfort. Though a meteor, ordin- 
arily the most erratic and seemingly un- 
governable of all skyey appearances, had 
been sent to designate the place where 
that cradle stood, und a choir had been 
sent from the heavenly temple to serenade 
its illustrious occupant with an epic, yet 
the cradle was the target for all earthly 
and diabolical hostilities, Indeed, I give 
You as my opinion that it was the narrow- 
est and most wonderful escape of the ages 
that the child was not slain before He 
had taken His first step or spoken His first 
word. Herod could not afford to have 
Him born, The Caesars could not afford to 
have Him born. The gigantic oppressions 
and abominations of the world could not 
afford to have Him born, Was there ever 
lanned a more systematized or appalling | 

in ail the world than the | ombardment 

bombardment of that cradle? 
The Herod wholed the attack was ‘reach. 

ery, vengeance and sensuality imper- 
sonated. As a sort of pastime he slow Hyr- 
canus, the grandfather of his wife. Then 
he slew Mariamme, his wife. Then he 
butchered her two sons, Alexander and 
Aristobulus, 
oldest son. 

forty people who had pulled down the eagle 
of his authority, 
who had attended upon his dying bed to be 
slain, so that there might be univeraal 
mourning after his disease, From 
same deathbed he ordered the slaughter of | 

under two | 
Inas- | 

all the ebiidren in Bethelem 
yoars of age, feeling sure that if he 

would include the destruction 
whose birthplace astronomy had pointed 
out with its finger of light. What were 
the sinughtered babes to him, 

frenzied and bereft mothers? If 
been well enough to leave his bed, he would 
have enjoyed seeing the mothers 

he 

them, so tightly that they could notibe 
separated until the sword took both lives 
at one stroke, and others, mother and 
child, hurled from roofs of houses 

street, until that village of horse. 
shape on the hillside became one 

great butcher shop. To have such a man 
with associates just as cruel and an army 
at bis command, attempting the life of the 

for His escape? Then t 
for so many miles, across deserts and amid 
bandits and wild beasts (my friend, the 
Iate missionary and scientist Dr. Lansing. 
who took the same journey, it was 
enough to kill both Madonna and 
Child), and poo ice in Cairo. You 
know how difficult it is to take an ordinary 
child suceessfu through 
that are sure to assaf] it even in 
able homes and with ail 

the 

in villages and lands 

enid 

omfort. 

exposure of that 
famous babe 

with- 
swent by 

riding 
and 

Over. 

in & room 

ofttimes 

first hours on earth spent 
out any and 
chilled night winds, 

many days upder hot 
part of many nigh 

take the fugitive belore He could 

doors, 

then afterward 

tropical sun, 
sat the i vet ta jeatl the avenger 

| in another land 

The sanhedrin also were affronte 
rt of this mysterion ival 

bat might upset all o 
threaten t 
the doo: 

| against Him!" 
lessened, | 

slastieal hri treat when 
only a few days of . it i ue i 

tions and hardsh and sufferings of 
treat! When the giad news camethat Her 
was dead and the Madonna was packing ug 

: news nlso 
came that Archelaus, the had 

ne-—gnothererowned infamy, 
chance for the babe’s life? Will 
short is i 

“Put Him to 

Fiva- 
re. 

' 

ips 

sO, taken 

* wi 

3 

death!” was the order all up 
allup and down 

the desert between Bethlehem and Cairo 
The ery was 
all established order! Here comes an as- 
pirant for the crown of Augustus! If found 

of Bethlemem, dash Him to 
death on the pavement! If found on a hill, 
burl Him down the rocks! Away with 
Him!” Bat the babe got home in safety and 

{ passed up from infancy to youth, and from | 
youth to manhood, and from carpenter shop | 
to Messiabship, and from Messiahship to 

{ enthronment, until the mightiest name on 
earth is Jesus, and there x no mightier 

| bame in heaven. 
What I want to eall your atieation to is | 

the 
that 

and 
DAITOW escape. Suppose 

Suppose that delegation of 

the Bethlehem caravansary, had 
obeyed orders and reported! 

in the flight had stumbled and flung to 
death its riders! Suppose Archelaus had 
got his hands on the babe that his father | 
had failed to find! 
the children dashed from the Bethlehem 

Still further remarking upon the narrow 

the one instance of absolutely perfect 
eharacter would never have been unfolded, 

splendid men before Christ came, It bad ad. 
mired ita Plato among philosophers, its 
Mitbridates among heroes, its Herodotus | 
among historians, its Phidias among 
sediptors, its Homer among poets, its 
XEsop among fabulists, {ts Kachylus 
among dramatists, its Demosthenes among 
orators, its Esculapius among physicians, 
yet among the contemporaries of those 
men there were two opinions, as now 
there are two opinions, concerning 
every remarkable mao. There were plenty 
in those days who said of them, “He ecan- 
not speak,” or “He cannot sing,” or “He 
eannot philosophize,” or “His military 
achievement was a mere aceldent, or "His 
chisel, his pen, his medical prescription, 
never deserved the applause given.” But 
concerning this full grown Christ, whose 
life was launched three decades before that 
first Christmas, the moans of camels and 
the bleat of sheep and the low of cattle 
mingled with the babe's first ery, while 
clouds that night were resonant with 
music, and star pointing down whispered 
to star, “Look, there He al" 

That Christ, after the detectives of Herod 
and Pliate and sanhedrin bad watched 
Him by day and watched Him by. night, 
year after year, was reported in- 
Docent, It was found out that when 
Mo talked to the vagrant woman in the 
temple it was to tell her to “go and sin no 
more," and that if He spoke with the peni. 
tent thief it was to promise him paradise 
within twenty-four hours, and that as He 
moved about He dropped ease of pain upon 
the invalid's pillow, or light upon the eye 
that lacked optic nerve, or put bread into 
the bands of the hungry, or took from the 
oriental hearse the dead young man and 
vitalized him and sald to the widowed 
mother, “Here he is, alive and well,” and 
she cried, “My boy, my boy!" and he re. 
sponded, “Mother, mother!” And the sea) 

too roughly some of His fri : 

- 0 

reasons allowed Hin rise t to 
elared, “I find no fault ln * Was there 

Then he slew Antipater, his | 
Then he ordered burned alive | 

Heo ordered the nobles | 

that | 

and as many | 

bad | 

willly | 
struggling to keep thelr babes and holding | 

into | 

the | 

the disorders | 

delicate ministries, | 

whem | 
| all sanitary laws were put at deflance, His 

“Here comes an iconociast of | 

Suppose the | 
| beast carrying the Madonna and the Child | 

hypercriticlsad that turned out to be 'sc 
perfect a life? Now, you can imagine what 
would have been the calamity to earth and 
heaven, what a bereavement to all history, 
what swindling aot only of the human 
race, but of cherubim and seraphim and 
archangel, if because of infernal incursion 
upon the bed ef that Bethlehem babe this 
life of divine and glorious manhood had 
never been lived? The Christio parables 
would never have been uttered; the sere 
mon on the mount, all adrip with bene- 
dictions, never preached; the golden rule, 
in picture frame of everlasting love, would 
never have been hung up for the universe 
to gaze upon and admire, 

Can you imagine what a searifieation of 
the world’s literature would be the re- 
moval of all Christ ever did and sald? It 
would tear down the most fmportant 
shelves of vonder Congressional library, 
and of the Vatican library, and of British 
museum, and Berlin and Bonn and Vienna 
and Madrid and St. Petersburg libraries, 
and 8t. Paul's life would have besn an im- 
possibility, and his episties would never 
have been written, and St, John, from the 
basaltic caverns of Patmos, would never 
have heard the seven trumpets or seen the 
heavenly walls with twelve layers of {llum- 

{ ined crystallization. O wise men of the 
{ east! I am so glad you did not report to 
the imperial scoundrel at Jerusalem where 
the babes was, for the hounds would 
have soon torn to pleces the Lamb, and 
I am so glad that not only did you bring 
the frankincense and the myrrh to 
room in that ecaravansary, but that vou 
brought the gold which paid His traveling 

Mary in 

  
| expenses and those of Joseph and 

ever a life so thoroughly ransacked and 

  
| t 
{i nite 

| the 

{ which 

| eves, as 

aml s 

the | " 
{ celebrity, 

| that long and dangerous flight to Cair y, In | 
Egypt, and pald their lodging and board 

{ thers and paid their way back again. 
enough to bring to the barn of the Saylour’: 

| nativity the flowers, for they aromatized 
the dreadful atmospheres of the stable, but |! 
the gold was just then the most important | 
offering. 80 now the Lord Accepts your 

gold which 
Christ 

ut He asks also for the 
pay the 
nations. 

Still further remarking.upon the narrow 
{ escape which you and I and the world had 
inthe diversi 

expense of taking to all 

been successful the world would never have 
| known the value of a 
{ Much has bean 
| world was at when Christ 
Yes, But what kind of peace was it? 
Was A peace worse than war, 

i paee of a graveyard, The Roman 

enon pence 

! plunged their beaks through the heart of 
| dead nations, 

a dying Indian chieftain when a Christin: 
ome missionary sald to him, “You 
een 8 warrior, and Lave been 

{ feuds, but you must be 
| your enemies in order to die aright.” Ti 

{ ehbiafltan replied: “That's 

! 
i many in in 

ne ying 
enough. 

led ail of them." 

of peace on earth 

mies, for I have kil 
That was the style 

{| when Christ came, but the spirit of ar- 
bitration, which is to garland 
of this century ar corouet 
the € “ge : is 

{ the midnight 
two bars to that 
vines asoription 

pacification, 
| peace to 

i 

the brow of 
consequent upon 

nusie, the first of di. 
second of earth. 

to God 

the 

iy iry 

His 
ORO wl oh 4 er 

be 
i pron 
Are 
b 

o same 

yereiful.” the 
star flashed 

theory was “Ble 

throatery. Tiessed tho ho 
kill the antag 
those who at ski 
battienx, 
stab t 

am floancs, the 

fan 

most 
AD m 
Blessed 

despest 

Are 

he with 
wheel over the 

w a 0 3 3 avon 

')¥ contrivances that eos Woop 
nbers to death by one volley and 

{0 gunnery new facili 
siaugh by instantly order 

{ armies to they can do the me 
| wholesale murder 1 say if all this woe has 
been wrought, how mueh worse would 

i have been if 
not been let down from heaven on five 
runged ladder of musical seale and there 
had been no preaching of good will ali 
and down Christendom for ninetesn 

| turies! The Bethlehem manger has given 
{ the most potent suggestion of pease the 
world has ever received, The cavalry 

| horses cannot eat out of that manger, 
{ Itake another step forward in showing 
{ the narrow escape you and [ had and the 
{ world bad in the searetion of Christa birth. 
place from the Herodin detectives, and the 

{ clubs with which they would have dashed 

ns 

Where 

up 

cons 

the life that began that night in Bethlehem 
| the world would have had no {llumined 

{ deathbeds, Beforeths time of Christ good 

and there were antediluvian saints and 

Grecinnsaintz and Jerusalem saints long be. 
fore the clouds above Bethlehem beeama a 

{ balcony filled with the best singers of a hdsbe which Bat 1 ahd 1 had snd all the | 14 I horethoy all sing but I cannot read world bad in that babes escape, let me BAY | oot ph a . : aint that bad that Herodie plot been successful | that there was anything more than a quiet. | 
ing guess that came to those before Christ 
deathbeds, Job said something bordering 

stroy his body, Abraham and Jacob had a 
little light on the dyiog pillow, but come 
pared with the after Christ deathbeds ft 
was like the dim tallow candle of old be- 
side the modern cluster of lights slectrie, 
I know Elijah went up tn memorable man- 
ner, but it was a terrible way to goa 
whirlwind of fire that must Bave been 
splendid to look at by those who stood on 
the banks of the Jordan, but it was a style 
of ascent that required more nerve than 
you and I ever had, to be a piasid Of 
cupant of a chariot drawn by such a 
wild team. The triumphant deathbeds, 
as far ns I know, were the after Christ 
deathbads. What a procession of hosan- 
nas have marched through the dying room 
of the saints of the iast nineteen eanturies! 
What cavaleade of mounted halleluinhs 
has galloped through the dying visions of 
the last years save 100! Peacotul death. 
beds in the years B. C.! Triumphant death. 
beds, for the most part, reserved for the 
ears A. D.! Behold the deathbeds of the 
esloys, of the Doddridges, of the Leigh 

Richmonds, of the Edward Paysons; of 
Vara, the converted heathen chieftain, 
erying in his Inst moments: “The canoe is 
in the ses. The sails are spread. She is 
ready tor the gale, I have a good Pliot to 
guide mo. My outside man and my inside 
man differ. Let the one rot till the tram. 
pet shall sound, but let my soul wing her 
way to the throne of Jesus,” Of dying 
John Fletcher, who entered his pulpit to 
preach, though bis doctors forbade him, 
and then descended to the communion 
table, raying, “I am goioag to throw my 
self under the 
fore the mercy moat,” thousands of ple a fow days after following him to the 
grave, singing: 

With heavenly weapons he has fought 
The battles of the Lord, 

Finished his course and kept the faith 
And the great reward. 
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American Mowey Louned Abroad, 
American mony Interests are loaning   abroad, 
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prayass, for they are the perfume of heaven, | 
b will | 

n of the persecutors from the | 
place of nativity, let me say that had that | as Ang : " { Herodie raid upon the swaddling clothes | ; sacred the entire {nfantile population that i Herod! 3p0 

of the child | righteous peace, | 

made of the fact that the | 

came, | 
It | 

It was the ! 
engies i 

ind plucked out the world’s eyesight and | 

It was a peace spoken of by | 
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I am at peace with all my ene. | 

the tomb | 

anthem above Bethishem, | 

and | 
manhood Christ | 50 

ne, “Blessed | 

Bethie. | 

ir | it 

the babe’s life out, when I say that without | 

people elosad their earthly lives in peace, | 
i i 4 ¥ Suppose that among | while depending upon the Christ to come, 

: . > dP $ house tops or separated by sword of the | Assyrian saints and Egyptian saints and 
enraged constabulary Jesus had perished! | 
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8 story of “skin worms” that would de. | 
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wings of the eherablm be. | 

Color Blind Painters. 

To speak of a color blind artist | 
sounds like joking, sald a noted ocu 

list; but. strange as It may seem, there | 

are several persons affected who | 
ean nevertheless paint extremely well, 

Numbers of color blind people there | 
are, of course, who draw perfeetly in | 
pencil, ink and crayons, but I myself | 
know a scene painter attached to a 

provincial theatre though “color | 

blind,” paints all Its scenery and has 

quite a name, not only for his | 

“interiors” a chambers, but 

even for landscapes. 
I can tell 

ladies who 

blindness 

RO 
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an oak 
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me 
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fchues 

TONGUE, 
Berne of tare de 

riroved by sircug 
Qrugs 

tenant's 

own fin 

With moch 
the to leaped on to 
and all went well until the ¥ reached a 
small stream. the landlord's 

lked. A drive 

the spurs brought it a 

mount, 

“addled. agility 
Evsterhing 

Foie, 

Closed by irritat. 
Ing “prays, Douches 
Atomizers and 
Vapor, causing 
Deafness 

nant his new horse, fe. 

whereat 

new nag immediately ba 
home with gain 

“Hello! wiat's up now? 
here” said 

ship. “True. my lord.” was the ready 
reply: “but 1 forgot to tell you "oe's as 
good for fish as ‘ec is for game” 

Dry alr only can 
enter the Bronchial 
Tubes and Lungs. 
Tarough It alone 

tan Diseases of 
these Organs tw 
reached aud cured 

LUNG. 

to its knees 

There's no game his lord. 
EPIGLOTTIS, 

Yiguid medirinee 

In Span Donches 
Atomizgersand 
Vapors stop bere, 

Theatrical * Props.” 

Props comprise all the portalile ar 

ticles required in a play, 

pistols—~which too often fall to go off 
#t the eritieal moment props; 
loaves of bread, fowls, fruit, all made 
of a rough papier mache, are flso | 
prope. We may also ineclnde those 
wondrous gilt goblets, only seen on | 
the stage. which make such a non 
metallic thnd when they fall and 
bounce upon the boards, as among the 
achievements of the property man, 
But it is at pantomime time that that 
individual is at his busiest, Rig | 
masks and make-believe sausages and : 
vegetables, without which no panto. | 
mime would be complete, are mingled 
with fairy wands, garlands of artifi. 
cial flowers, basket-work frames for 
the accommodation of giants, and oth. 
rr articles too numerous fo mention. 
How the right things are fortheoming 
at the right moment 18 one of those 
mysteries only known to property men, 
Had one of these useful members of 
the theatrical world the ability and in. 
clination to write a book, what an on. 
tertalning volume could he turn out 
Chambers’ Journal, 
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““ EX WOIVEEX ” 
Is the only germicids ever forma volatile onongh fo in pregrate every particle of sly bhrenthed, yet Jesve ing it free from molstore, thus cuabling this po werinul perm destroyer 10 senoh evors part of the air pas. sages in the hood, throat and Tones wivere if jot once kills the bacilli which catice Catarrh, Cataribad Deafuess, Asthins, Coughs Colds, Bronchitis, snd Conmusaplion., 

IT CURES BY INHALATION. 
The fire: and cnly mothod of treating these diseases ever sudorsed uy the sedionl profession, ‘ HMyomaed ™ Inhaler Ontfit, $1.00 Hxtrs Botijes ~ Hyomet,” bi Hyowe: Balm, a wonderfa healer, 95. Can be sbiatned of your dragglst, st office, or by mail. Pamplle's, consultation and advice free. Send Tor the Story of * Hyvmel” Mailed FRE 

SPECI AL OFFER We will mail to every person sending ns 25e, *®™*®in stamps or cash, mentioning this paper, a complete *‘ Hyomei ” Trial Ontfit, consisting of an Aluminum lanbaler, Wire Dropper, bottle of Hyomei sufficient to last two weeks, gauze and full diree- tions for using. Wa also send FREE “The Story of Hyomei " and a sample box of Hyomoi Balm, the wonderful anti-septic healer and cure for piles, bruises, burns, sprains, sealds, chafing, saddle-tores, eczema and all surface irritations. Send at once to the MAIN OFFICE AND LABORATORY of { THE R. T. BOOTH C€O., ITHACA, N. X. 
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  The Grand Canyon of Arizona, the 
greatest known, Is about 200 files 
long, upwards of 7.000 feet deep, and 
at some points, from rim to rim. 
measures ten to twelve miles In 
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